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VSbulletin - Schedule Change on our 

Islamabad Flights - Update 24 June 

2021 

We wanted to let you know that it has been necessary to change 

the timings of the below flights between London Heathrow and 

Islamabad. 

   

Date Flight  
Orig 
Departure 

New 
Departure 

Orig 
Arrival 

New 
Arrival 

26June VS378 
LHRISB 

12:10 15:05 00:05 03:00 

http://view.trade.virginatlantic.com/?qs=1ee81027aafaa933592a7690d7d6d82ba40a63fec49cfac518767d13e28302f0a1585f27e691f68875ce4a7bef17c9fe8ead8d4f4df005b948240eea2020b577db6ea206863c52fe6f1ea2592bddae69
http://click.trade.virginatlantic.com/?qs=7f5c02e057ceaa15750f3764f88dafd9399a317a8806ebd3eedd4616c5d86282574e470e51140104fcc8be41c01fd344cc4a4109a59838e2
http://click.trade.virginatlantic.com/?qs=7f5c02e057ceaa15df2384f48c2f1f1663260d711537a9f7b39c765ccf46798d18a65b93a49ec8455f83ea322b271c3521b3b988b5af5696


27June   VS379 
ISBLHR 

03:00 04:59 07:40 09:39 

 

We have identified that you have customers booked to travel on 

one of these flights. 

 

We are getting in touch with all customers where contact details 

have been provided, but it would be great if you could get in touch 

with them yourself to make sure they are aware these flights will be 

departing earlier. 

 

As a reminder, IATA accredited Travel Agents are required to follow 

IATA standards for Flight Disruption which includes asking each 

passenger whether they wish to have their contact details provided 

to Virgin Atlantic, and other airlines in the itinerary, so that we are 

able to contact them in the event of flight disruption. A reminder of 

the details can be found here. 

 

We apologise for any inconvenience and thank you for your 

continued support. 

 

 

 

For all other VSbulletin information, please visit 

http://www.vsflyinghub.com/en/vsbulletin 
 

 

 

http://click.trade.virginatlantic.com/?qs=7f5c02e057ceaa151589f7984aeae861c3b559bbb525a930e8d55230062d373c72e3dd40d450ee838a16d001f8951c2d2e41c6e428dec0b0
http://click.trade.virginatlantic.com/?qs=7f5c02e057ceaa15d4409a851f656bc6fa9f6a8f2973719247086d4aff599387191eaa869683d2a08b8c201afff2340b1637c9b99d9cebfd


 

 

If you have any questions please contact our Sales Support team. 

 

You are receiving this email because you have opted in to receive VSbulletin updates from Virgin 

Atlantic's vsflyinghub. You can unsubscribe here however if you do you will miss out on important 

competitions, incentives and announcements. 

 

Registered office: 

Virgin Atlantic Airways Ltd 
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